
Appendix 3 – Arts and Recreation Development grant and discretionary rate relief applications 2014-15 

Please see Appendix 1 for detailed descriptions of the priorities. The following recommendations are subject to confirmation of the 

Council’s 2014-15 budget in February 2014 and, in some cases, to the receipt and verification of further information from applicant 

organisations (this could include projects, programmes, finances, governance etc). 

§ The recommendation is for the application purpose unless otherwise stated in italic 
§ Figures in brackets are numbers of beneficiaries 
§ No offer is generally due to not meeting the funding priorities and/or eligibility criteria 
§ DRR = Discretionary Rate Relief (actual amounts still to be confirmed) 

 
Ref Group 2014-15 Bid Purpose  2014-15 

Bid 
2013-14 
Funding  

Offer 

1 Cambridge Art Salon - local community 
gallery, studios and business support to 
artists. Creative projects and events. 
 

Development of Cambridge Art Walks Map into an 
online resource and app for public use. (3000:1500 
city)  
Other bid CD 

3,500   0 

2 Cambridge Early Music - international 
educational summer schools on 
renaissance and baroque music; short 
festivals and concerts specialising in 
medieval, baroque music 

Concerts which introduce core audience to new 
repertoire and new ways of performing old music 
(500:350 city)  

3,000   0 

3 Cambridge Gymnastic Academy - Classes 
at The Manor Community Centre for 
general, men's and women's artistic and 
preschool  
 

Project enabling more sessions to encourage more 
boys and men to participate.   

5,954   2,000 

4 Cambridge Hindu Samaj - cultural, social 
and sports activities for all. Yoga, 
meditation and charitable activities. 

Talent training for young people - classical dance 
and music lessons leading to assessment by 
Oriental Board, London or Trinity Guildhall (50:40 
city) Other bid CD 

1,000   0 

5 Cambridge Kerala Cultural Association - 
cultural, social and educational activities 
for residents from Kerala, India 

Children's traditional dance training on Sundays, 
professional tutor.  Talent contest for Indian 
association members from East Anglia  
Other bid CD 

6,655 500 0 



Ref Group 2014-15 Bid Purpose  2014-15 
Bid 

2013-14 
Funding  

Offer 

6 Cambridge International Arts Programmes 
CIC - arts initiatives with national and local 
charities - development of socially-
engaged artists especially those with 
focus of cross cultural or international 
relations; new audiences to the arts; 
celebrating international Cambridge and 
cross cultural understanding. 

Exhibition and art trail of international, national and 
local art inspired by the bicycle to coincide with Tour 
De France in central Cambridge locality.  Trail of 
bike art sculptures around the city  
(50,000:15,000 City)   

8,000   3,000 

7 Cambridge International Arts Programmes 
CIC - arts initiatives with national and local 
charities - development of socially-
engaged artists especially those with 
focus of cross cultural or international 
relations; new audiences to the arts; 
celebrating international Cambridge and 
cross cultural understanding. 

World War One project using arts to create a legacy 
for people from Britain's Dominions and colonies 
who fought alongside the British.  Searching for 
relatives who will make a portrait of their ancestor.   
Exhibition of finished portrait and film to coincide 
with Remembrance Day. (20,000:7,000 city) 

3,000   1,000 

8 Cambridge Junior Cycling Club (via 
Cambridge Living Sport) - for children and 
young people operating from 3 or 4 
locations around the city to improve 
access  

Establishment of club across different locations in 
Cambridge - weekly activities including cyclo-cross, 
mountain biking, road racing (200:180 city)   

8,340   3,000 

9 Cambridge Sculpture Trails - enable 
access to sculpture in public places in 
Cambridge city via walks, leaflets, 
website, app and school activities. 

Leaflet production showing sculptures in Cambridge; 
publicise website and app.  

800 400 0 

10 Cambridge Style Week Ltd - annual 
fashion and design event 

3 day workshop stage as part of Cambridge Style 
Week 2015 to introduce residents to fashion, design 
and fashion related arts.(180:135 city) Other bid CD 

5,925 0 0 

11 Cambridge Summer Recitals - three week 
summer festival of classical music 
concerts 

Youth music theatre performance to celebrate 35 
years of the festival.    Pied Piper of Hamelin - 
rehearsals + 5 day workshop ending in 2 
performances at ADC.   
(30 x 10-14 year olds + 50 younger children) 

2,000 0 0 



Ref Group 2014-15 Bid Purpose  2014-15 
Bid 

2013-14 
Funding  

Offer 

12 Cambridge Summer Recitals "Street Music" - to encourage more people to enjoy 
music - players on punts, flash mob opera in city 
centre, young artists performing. (200 per event. 
1,000-1,500) 

1,500 1,500 0 

13 Cambridge Chesterton Indoor Bowling 
Club Ltd - indoor bowls cub with bar, 
restaurant, and disabled facilities 

DRR 20%.  Logan’s Way Cambridge CB4 1BL 3,213 3,213  3,213 

14 Classworks Theatre Ltd - youth theatre for 
13-25s encouraging creativity, team work, 
performance skills, volunteering 

Courses and workshops for children and young 
people - making and designing costumes, recycling 
old clothes, making vintage outfits, basic sewing for 
parents and children together, pattern cutting for 
beginners. Max of 6 in each course. (45 all city).  

2,090   0 

15 Dance Moves - offers new and enhanced 
skills in innovative and creative movement 
to those who might not otherwise consider 
dance 

Bicycle Ballet and Beats cycling project for young 
people - combining cycling, dance, music and 
technology targeting school children x 10 weeks 
leading to public display at Tour de France 
celebration at the Big Weekend. (75 all city).  

4,980 1,200 1,500 

16 Forever Active - evidence based exercise 
programme for people aged 50+ 

Co-ordination and development of Forever Active 
within the city - set up innovative sessions for males 
(current only 13% of users); further establish falls 
programme; create partnerships with local providers 
to train instructors to make sessions more suitable 
for target groups (eg people with dementia); silver 
cycling project in line with Tour de France, annual 
promotion event linked to Tour de France (1000 all 
city)   

15,972   6,000 

17 Keep Playing (trading as Level Water)  - 
provides free one-to-one swim teaching 
for disabled children who cannot easily 
access sport, to enable them to join 
mainstream classes and competitive 
swimming clubs.   

1-1 swimming lessons for children with physical 
disabilities at Parkside Pools - 50 lessons for 8 
children  (balance from other city funds) 

5,000   3,500 



Ref Group 2014-15 Bid Purpose  2014-15 
Bid 

2013-14 
Funding  

Offer 

18 Kelsey Kerridge Sports Hall - sport 
facilities and opportunities for all ages and 
abilities 
 

Affordable sports centre, providing concessionary 
rates to disadvantaged groups of residents  (5890+)  

35,310 16,650 16,650 

20 Lifecraft - self-help user-led organisation 
for adults who have experience of mental 
health difficulties in their lives.  Offer a 
range of activities such as art, music, 
singing, meditation, and a women's group 
which help users in their recovery 

Weekly singing and music activity supporting the 
wellbeing of participants (12 all city) 

4,500   800 

21 Menagerie Theatre Company -  new 
writing for theatre - discover and support 
new and emerging writers by 
commissioning work and bringing to 
production; Hotbed Festival for new 
writers; annual touring, training and 
networking. 

9 x writing workshops led by professional 
playwrights to people at risk of exclusion from 
leisure activities.  Culminate in participants writing 
short plays which will be performed at the Hotbed 
New Writing Theatre Festival alongside professional 
works acted by professional actors. Audience of 
specialist marketing and performance platforms.  
Work published online + video. (Audience 120+ :24 
writers all city).  
  

3,100   2,000 

22 Museum of Cambridge (formally 
Cambridge and County Folk Museum) -                      
museum of local social history providing 
local exhibitions, events and activities for 
the people of Cambridge to celebrate their 
local culture.  

3 year programme "Cambridge life: Past & Present" 
- 2 new onsite exhibitions, 3 offsite temporary 
displays, public talks programme and partner with 8 
schools each year. To increase access and 
encourage 5 new community groups in the creation 
of Museum digital and audio hub via community of 
10 volunteers pa to curate and create interactive 
learning resources. To connect and increase new 
and existing audiences by 10% over 3 years and 
forge cultural and educational partnerships with 4 
local organisations and 3 businesses pa (all city 
beneficiaries).  
 

50,400 56,000 50,000 



Ref Group 2014-15 Bid Purpose  2014-15 
Bid 

2013-14 
Funding  

Offer 

23 Oblique Arts - work with communities; 
provide multi media urban installations; 
workshops and various projects. Use the 
arts to explore questions around 
sustainable futures and encourage critical 
thinking and creative action.   

Community art project around hoardings on Mill 
Road around the land which will be the Mosque.  
Refurbish, improve appearance via community 
mural around theme of cultural diversity.   

6,125   0 

24 Sport Cambridge - aim to provide a variety 
of free or low cost sports activities for 
residents of Cambridge particularly those 
suffering from disadvantage 

Badminton at St Luke's Barn x 20 weeks x 2 hours 
for 5-18 year olds  (50 all city)   
Refer to area committee 

2,030   0 

25 Sport Cambridge Boxing and Boxercise at the Boxing Club, North 
Cambridge Academy for 5-18 year olds  x 20 weeks 
x 2 one hour sessions. (50 all city)   
Refer to area committee 
 

2,030   0 

26 Sport Cambridge Football at Nuns Way Pavilion x 20 weeks x 2 one 
hour sessions for 5-18 year olds  (50 all city)  
Refer to area committee 
 

1,280   0 

27 Sport Cambridge Table tennis at Hills Road Sport Centre for aged 14-
21 (60 all city) 
 

2,272   0 

28 Squeaky Gate - accredited training in 
music and arts for socially excluded 
people especially those not engaging with 
other forms of learning - young offenders, 
mental health and homeless people.  
Perform original work in high profile 
settings 

Week long music summer schools for young people 
and young adults from socially disadvantaged 
backgrounds.(50:45 city)     

3,800   1,500 

29 Squeaky Gate Workshops leading to original musical theatre 
production at Southbank Centre August 14 - original 
rock opera to be written inspired by Syd Barrett.   
(20:18 city)  

4,600   500 



Ref Group 2014-15 Bid Purpose  2014-15 
Bid 

2013-14 
Funding  

Offer 

30 Squeaky Gate Workshops using found objects to create and play 
percussion instruments leading to a garden design 
presented at Chelsea Flower Show around theme of 
the "1 in 6 Campaign"  (suffer from a mental health 
issue) featuring music/playable elements and 
students will perform all week at the flower show 
(20:18 city) 

2,460   500 

31 The You Can Hub - support people with 
barriers to turn ideas into reality cycling 
project - You Can Bike Too. 

Cycling project for over 55's to remember memories 
of cycling, reignite enthusiasm and encourage 
involvement in Tour de France events.  2-3 all ability 
cycling events targeting over 55's using adapted 
cycles; create video of cycling stories over 55's; 
recruit volunteers aged over 55. (200:160 city) 

9,325 6,000 0 

32 WriteOn - stages rehearsed readings of 
new drama, enabling writers to develop 
work and offering actors/directors 
opportunities to bring new material to life 
on stage for the first time. Workshops on 
writing, acting, directing and performance 
improvisation + feedback group for scripts 
in progress.          

Green themed performance event. Introductory 
workshop and performance (110:66 city) 

400   0 

33 WriteOn        Writing, acting and other theatre skills workshops 
(50:25 city) 

545   0 

34 WriteOn         Collaborative new writing and performance project 
with the Scott Polar Research institute and museum 
(80:48 city) 

558   400 

 95,563 

 
    

 

 


